Knowledge-driven solutions at your service

When we use the word service, we mean a whole lot more than being available at the end of a phone. At BillerudKorsnäs, our Smarter Packaging Services consist of knowledge-driven, value-added services, where materials are combined with experience to become fully integrated packaging solutions.

Smarter Packaging Services

Here we provide all the advice and support necessary to optimise your corrugated solution.

By using our Corrugated services in combination with our materials, we can help you strive for Packaging Innovation, Packaging Optimisation or Corrugating Process Efficiency.

By using our Managed Packaging services, we look after your packaging needs throughout the entire supply chain.

Whatever your needs, we deliver a comprehensive service across a wide range of premium end-user segments.

Knowledge-driven solutions at your service

BillerudKorsnäs is a leading provider of strong, light, renewable and recyclable packaging material. Together with brand owners, converters and packaging partners all over the world, we create smarter packaging solutions that increase profits, excite millions of consumers and contribute to a sustainable future for generations to come.

CORRUGATED SERVICES CONTACT
Corrugated Services
corrugatedservices@billerudkorsnas.com

CONTAINERBOARD SALES CONTACTS
Nordic Countries and Beko States
containerboard.nordic@billerudkorsnas.com

UK & Ireland
containerboard.uk@billerudkorsnas.com

France
containerboard.france@billerudkorsnas.com

Germany
containerboard.germany@billerudkorsnas.com

Italy
containerboard.it@billerudkorsnas.com

Sweden, Austria, Belgium, Central & Eastern Europe
containerboard.ce@billerudkorsnas.com

Mexico, South America
containerboard.mexico@billerudkorsnas.com

Asia Pacific
containerboard.asiapacific@billerudkorsnas.com

CHINA
containerboard.china@billerudkorsnas.com

Middle East, South & East Africa, East Mediterranean, India, Pakistan
containerboard.me@billerudkorsnas.com

Central & North America
containerboard.cnamerica@billerudkorsnas.com

Americas
managedpackaging.america@billerudkorsnas.com

Asia Pacific
managedpackaging.asiapacific@billerudkorsnas.com

EMEA
managedpackaging.emea@billerudkorsnas.com

THE WORLD-CLASS FLUTING & LINERS

BillerudKorsnäs is a leading provider of strong, light, renewable and recyclable packaging material. Together with brand owners, converters and packaging partners all over the world, we create smarter packaging solutions that increase profits, excite millions of consumers and contribute to a sustainable future for generations to come.
There is no stronger combination

The key to supplying you with world-class packaging lies in strong primary fibres grown in the tough climate of Scandinavia. State-of-the-art manufacturing methods convert this unique strength into the world's strongest primary fibres grown in the tough climate of Scandinavia. All our production units are certified according to PEFC™ and FSC® Chain of Custody.

Smart packaging solutions using paper or board from BillerudKorsnäs reduce the impact on the climate, cut the use of resources along the whole value chain and contribute to a sustainable future.

Premium products for every application

With material made from 100% primary fibres, we offer the perfect basis for a comprehensive choice of liner and fluting packaging.

Our production is based on renewable raw materials from responsible forestry. All our production units are certified according to PEFC™ and FSC® Chain of Custody.

There is no stronger combination that complements with relevant requirements for food packaging. It is ideally suited for the packaging of fresh food and vegetables as well as consumer goods and beverage items. Its characteristics include increased strength, reduced grammage and improved durability throughout the supply chain. It’s all about being more cost-effective and using right-sizing to prevent unnecessary waste.

Manufacturing methods convert this unique strength into the world's strongest primary fibres grown in the tough climate of Scandinavia. All our production units are certified according to PEFC™ and FSC® Chain of Custody.

Smart packaging solutions using paper or board from BillerudKorsnäs reduce the impact on the climate, cut the use of resources along the whole value chain and contribute to a sustainable future.